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I African Hunter Specks to Students
j The entire school was entertained
'Monday afternoon fey Dr. Harwood of
jHarrisburg, Pa.# who, talked on the
1life of African animals* As an Ulus*
» - »« the
vw statistical;jt^ari^n of the gentleness of savage
COLUMBUS, v0 ,—In
department of the office of Secretary animala, when treated kindly, he
of State Clarence J. Brown and under ‘showed the student* a hear, recently
the direction of th a t official, there is ‘captured in the mountains of Pennaylbeing prepared * census report show- j vania and a lion which was found in
ing t h e . population of the State pfj Africa.
Ohio* presented in statistical tables i
Chapel
under various (dMaifications. Herein j m Hoine EconomicB Club enter.
w ll be shown the population of a ll1^ ^ the high schopi, Friday afterthe mtiee and villagM in the state; noon, Elv(l Allen announced the pro*
another teble will show the populatmn gram< ^
Ecripture> followed by the
o fcounties by minor civil d i v i s i o n * , - ^
r> was read by M
including townships. A very interest: | He,en Creswel}. ^
j* pgrara con*

W IFE WANTS DIVORCE
Viola HOI, mother of sight children,
has brought suit in Common Fleas
Court seeking a divorce from Char
les Hill, 666 Jackson St., Dayton, on
grounds o fextreme cruelty pud gross
neglect of duty. They were married
a t Circleville, O., June IS, 1906. The
mother seeks custody of the minor
children, alimony and attorney fees
and asks th at her husband he re 
strained from molesting her.
SEEKS ACCOUNTING
An accounting and an injunction
are sought in a suit filed in Common
Pleas Court against Elbert Manor by
Harold Hess, the plaintiff setting forth
he entered- into a^ partnership agree
ment with the defendant last March
for farming purposes and th at they
jointly rented the George Oglesbee
farm , raised certain crops and have
pow -incurred partnership debts
amounting to 6660. Declaring the de
fendant refuses to account to him for
proceeds accruing from the sale of
p a rt of the crops, the plaintiff charges
his partner has,' and will continue to
'do so unless enjoined, sold part of the
crops and converted the money1to his
own; UBe. Attorney F ..L. Johnson rep
resents the plaintiff.
\
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When the campaign was on to r a
municipal water system one of the ap
pealing arguments was -that fire iasorance rates would be rsdueed, This
became a n actual to c t Tuesday* whan „
cfficial reports were, received, by in- ^
surance sgenta writing insurance in
town. ■
.\ ■
*)
Some months ago a representative
of the Ohio Rate and Inspection Bu*
leau, Columbus, visited .the town end
made a new inspection viewnig all the
property and making notation of
changes since the.last inspection and
the general condition of the property
from the standpoint of a fire hazard.
L ate' another representative w a shere and inspected and tested the
w ater system 'tor supply and pressure.
While his report th at time ,waa not
official it indicated Cedarville would
be given an excellent rating t o r .reduced fire, insurance rates.
Cedarville has now experienced what South Charleston, Yellow
Springs, and other towns o f this size,
have- gained by having a municipal
system not only for domestic,purposes.
but additional fire protection. Oyer .a
period of years - it will compensate
property owners for the investment.

8h,°W the1p? pprtL°n
isisted of two playlets, ‘«The Bride and
urban and rural population of the j Groom„ and «The Bachelor's Dilemcounties. This table fo r instance ma”, a song and dance by the freBh*
shows th at while in 1920 the per cent man department, a'double duet com
of the population living in thfe cities posed of Lucille Pitstick, Mary Helen
of our state was 63,8, the table of Creswell, Elva Allen, and Reva Smith,
— 1930 will show th is1urban .population and a reading by Rachel Grosweli. The
has increased to 67.7 per cent. This entire club took part in the program.
pamphlet will probably be available
ChristmaB Vacation
for distribution about the first of the
. year.
Christmas holidays fo r the school
■ ■*
■ *■■■
will begin Friday evening, December
The stately old Capitol building is! 19. Students will resume work Deadomed in handsome and artistic garb; cember 29. In order to have the necduring the holiday season and thejessary 176 days, required by law,
beauteous and exquisite effect it has j school will be in session on -New
upon the thousands of nightly visitors Year’s Day,
■■■■[■■.
• c h e e s e F ir m s u e d
(Coi^rffbt, W.K V4
in the up town shopping district isj
Junior Class President Elected .
-Suit for 6769.56, alleged due on an
very pronounced. The many windows] Due to the absence of Nelson Fox,
accqunt, has been . 'filed in Common
in the dome cast soft colors upon the the Junior Class President, who
Pleas Court by The Borden Bales Co.,
decorations below and thousands of moved from this vicinity, Paul Reed,
Inc., against The Ohio Cheese Pro
various colored lights are- strung the former vice-president, took his
ducts Company. ‘ :
along the cornices and also placed j placed a n d th e class selected DelWood
with pleasing effect upon, the numer- 1Marshall vice-president,
NOTE SUIT FILED
• 'V1t
ous pillars. Electric candles throw,
c . H. s . students Honored
The,directors of the Greene County
Suit
fo
r 6258.83, alleged due on a
More
than
two
hundred
members
of
L. B, Palmer, president of the Ohio
lights from the many windows facing A f the concIusion of Chape,r Friday
Automobile Club-at a meeting. Monday
promissory
note,
has
been
filed
in
the
Kiwanis
Clubs
in
Dayton,
SpringFarm
Bureau,
gave
a
talk
before
rep
High street while a dozen flood lights afternoon, Mis3 Rife pt6Seated two
resentatives of the local organization! Common’Pleas Court by Charles Fasig night approved the proposed tew t o r
enhancethe scene to a pronounced ex- j certificate8 o £ a w a r d i s s u e d b y t h e field, Urbana, Bellefontaine, Sidney,'
dreenville,
Covington
end
Troy
of
the
from Clinton, Fayette, Warren and and Ruth Fasig against Perry E. licensing automobile drivers and the
tent. The whole is surmounted with; State Department of Education, to
second
district
heard
President
W.
R.
e nmnrtml Greene counties, at. a meeting in Tippy, and Mary- E.- Tippy. Ruey F. driver’s responsibility law as sponsor
a large bright sparkling, gleaming. j,jary M argaret McMillan, who won
The
following
fa
Hodapp, Dayton, is attorney for the ed by the State Automobile Associa
sta r beneath a floodlight resting on]first place
9th grade Englisb| and ■dcCheaney, Tuesday night a t a meetminrfh of
Ttte,d*y’
tion. With the approval certain sug
the’ Masonic jo-the county durit
ng
and
banquet
held
in
Palmer stated the Ohio Farm Bu- plaintiffs.)
the flag pole atop the dome. I t is well; Doris H artman, who won second place
November:.
*
gested
revisions were made.
Temple,
Xenia.
‘resu was sponsoring an.income tax,
worth seeing and the originators of ;in 12th
da Engliahf in the 8cho]ar.
Charles W ilbur:
Opposition haS come to the surface
CONFIRM
APPRAISAL
£
W.
W.
Galloway
of
this
place,
a
_
■
.the:
revenue
from
which
Should
go
for
{w
th ^ d e c o ra tio n sa re to behighly com-|5hip conteat held a t Oxford last
nember of the Xenia group, is lieu- .township; E tta r
school purposes, a luxury tax, and
Partition of real estate has beep re from every section of the state to 'th e
mended.
[spring.
enant goven,
of this district, ersville; Doaald .
..
taxes on certain amusements. Othei fused but appraisal of-the property provision that the fifty cent fee re
The school offers congratulations 'rominent state officers were present brook; Phbl
^MjWation sponsored by the Farm a t 64R600, free of the plaintiff's quired for each and every driver, go
Clerk of the Senate Thomas E. i to these girls for their splendid work.
ncluding J. Guy O’Donnell, Coving- v>Ua; HorUyn Ji
Bureau is: Rural police, auto- driver’s dower, nas been approved by the court one half to the state and the other
Bateman is having the histories
The certificates were not received from
;ou,
retiring
.governor
and
A.
A.rrtHe;
B
rass
Wolf
"“■S? licanse, * law roquiring a ll motorists in the case of Flora Hauck against half to set .up numerous ,new officials
c h a m ^ r over^ured preparatory fo r ^ Sta^ Department until last week
Jchrsmm,
Marietta,
governor-elect.
jVelma
Irena
M
to eatry
esrry financial responsibility insm- Dorothy Hauck, minor, and others in a t the expense, of motor Cay owners.
the opening of the Eighty-nmth Gen- which accoants for thp i0Bg delay.
I t has been contended the fee should
Dr.
MeChesney
is
aa
honorary
mem-!
Henry,
ance.
oral Assembly on Monday, January}
Common Pleas Court. , -. - .’ ’ go
into city# village and township
jer
of
the
Xenia
Kiwanis
club
Mrt.CJemmer,
Yattoir,
French Club Matt*
The. plaintiff, widow of Emil Hauck.
} W. M. Seltara, diractor o f Hut nine
6th. That affable, courteous and ca
fund#
fo r rdad purposes, Folitjctena
.talked
plainly
of
business
conditioos,']Swah»
toenth diat«k»b/guvu « npart.- o l the decdaaad.ia entitled to pu*»luftf fetorpable official who h a ils . fro m ' Pike Monday evening, December 1C, the
1
:e
endeavored
to ^aildAnptkari
county,. ha* % valuable u to srsf Sea*- m m S tm
torial lore, rich in annals of early guests a f ' Carl ftegusm v
mmeijtgagen held ’Ey .throe companies
Ohio stotomenship, which would prove [chairman of the program committee vhite many ether countries have sever chard, Jr.,
The proposed, tews were drawn, t e a
:een able to meet the pace. In bis talk Dardfng, Xenia; -« Francis*
Were ordered cancelled by payment of
a source of delight to th e student of was in charge of the mealing,
615£27.14 to The Prudential Insur Cincinnati politician and opposition
statecraft. Many notedm en have oc-J A Christmas poem in French was he particularly stressed more "relig Beatty, Xenia; fnfeat Prim , Xenia;
ance Co. of America, 65,177.78 to The lias broken out in th at -city ..among
cupied seats in the old chamber which ' read by Carina Hostetler and John ious tolerance and devotion to a con- Donald Cue Rickman# Xenia; Gaynelie
Beatrice
Corbett,
Xenia;
Barah
Jane
recreated
religion
of
some
creed.
Metropolitan Life' Insurance Co. and many prominent, motor car owners.
has also been the Beene of renowned [Tobias read a French story of Christ*
Ayres,
Xenia;
Robert
Leroy
Stafford,
The
local
college
team,
did
not
meet
625,727.44
to The Peoples Building Another suggested change is the age
battles of giants of opposite political [mas.
Xenia;
Evelyn
Ruth
Speckman,
Xenia;
With much success last Saturday night and Savings Co. as fu ll settlement of limit to r School children. Under the
faith terminating into the enactment
Games in French entertained the
present proposal all children under 16
Ronald
Finley
’Newcomer,
Xante;
When
the boys took the floor against its claim of 633,668.90.
of laws that has placed Ohio in the members of the club and delightful
years would be deprived of driving a
Charles
Andrew
W
tig
h
t,
Xante;
E
d

Xavier
college,
Cincinnati.
The
hglf
refreshments added to the pleasure-of
front ranks of the galay o f states.
car.
ward Eugene AM), Xenia; M argaret ended 22 to 11 and the final showed
*
*
* 'v
the'evening.
v
-h
The boy and girl exhibitor members Ruth Grooms,Xenia; Ann Marie- Wal the Musketeers a t <43 .while , the Yel
.. I t won’t be long now! Hundreds of
Hot
Lunches
Served
lace#
Xenia.
low
Jackets
were
credited
with
22.
af tlje Logan county 4-H Steer Feed
Republicans are possibly thinking (ol
Approximately 130 pupils are being ing club shipped 81 steers to New
McLaughlin was high point scorer
th a t axiom or byword, for in less than
w ith te n p o in ts.
a month George White. Democrat, will served hot lunches at. the school cafe York stockyarde-for-the- first-annual
teriK 1 :
——
Tuesday night the. Yellow Jackets
New York baby beef show.
succeed Myers Y; Cooper, Republican,
A report has been in circulation, .this The
girls’
playroom
has
been
trans
dropped
a hard game with Dayton
According to news dispatches, from week that the new owner of the form-'
The grand champion:of the steers
as Governor of the state of Ohio. As
formed
into
a
lunch
room,
by
the
University. For several years the Washington, D. C., Ohio’s population
at the show brought 85 cents.a pound
Governor# Mr, White Will have the
qr Abel M agnesia plant i* considering
to-its-owner,—Another-was sold-at-2fi Gasoline -prices-at the various sta •locsl-team- has vron-overUaytoh-Uni- Was increased during the fiscal year opening the plant* in the near future.
n a m ta ro f^ e i^ ^
and heads of departments, which c o n -^ ave hung curtai" 8 an3 covered the cents a pound while the average price tions dropped two cents a gallon Wed vearity, and usually by one or two ended June 30, laBt, by the entry of The Herald has been unable to verify
trol many positions not under the tables with white oil cloth This is for the 81 head was 16 cents a pound nesday, th e regular te s t selling now points. In the test game Cedarville 10,930 aliens, 7813 of whom were im- the report. I t 4s also reported xtair-civil-Bervlcer^That-#act- quite an improvement and makes a*-|-with steer* thatrweighed'l600"p6undsV a t "17 cents and' the ^ Ig h ' tMt i t 20 wasleadfHgJby’nteiT'pomts' with 'fbiir migrantfl who' told United States au dence. property has been viewed to r
The Madison County Ctab rriembers cents a ghllom This indudea the -state minute* to play. The breaks were thorities on landing in the United the new manager.
xis evidenced by the visitation toy the very pleasant lunch room ,.
The
number
being
served
a
t
the
shipped six steers to the Now York tax of-tour cents a gallon. One reason against them and Dayton took the States th a t they intended to make
Capital City of scores of political
cafeteria
is
increasing
each
week,
The
show and the average priee sms 615.40 assigned for the drop is over-produc honor 22-21. Turner featured the their homes in Ohio. However, durleaders with friends from their re
tion and large quantities in storage game with fine hasket throwing for the year 4962 aliens who had been
spective districts, all anxious to serve menus are proving very popular with a hundred.
living in Ohio left the country per
while the demand is much less than a the local team.
their party for the good of the cause. the students.
Takea
DoaMeheader
from
PitcUa
manently so that the state’s net gain
few months back.
Several thousand positions, however,
was-5968,- ,
<■■■■■ -------- —
held by men and women of both par- Our hoys ahd girls defeated Pitchin
The immigrants entering Ohio were
“ ties, ire"protected by classified service -teams la a t-T h u ra d a y n ig h t t a r th e
divided as follows according to their A warning is bring sounded in this
and will continue to draw the semi local floor.
CEDARVIIXIAN’S
In
the
preliminary
our
sextet
in
a
nationality: Africans, 6; Armenians, county to all persons who have pota
monthly pay checks from the state. ‘
The proposed bus line between Cin
TO
THE
FRONT
toes in storage both fo r their own use
Jamestown
has
had
two
robberies
hard
fought
struggle
wrested
a
vic
#.
*
*
16; Czechs# 60; Dalmatians, 3 ;.Dutch
cinnati aud Akron foUowtog State
the past week. Two bandits last Sat and Belgians, 77; E ast Indians, 2; and to r future sale# th a t the potatoes
tory
qf
27-22
from
the
Pitchin
daisies,
The hotels, restaurants and theatres
Route No. 42 through here would
Last week wa mentioned several urday used a tear gas gun instead of
Cubans, 26; English, 1025; Finns, 23; are not keeping and th at constant in
of the Capital City are enjoying a Prom the beginning our girls held a totlch many counties in the state and former Cedarvillians th at had made
shot and shell to rob G. F , Chaffin, 80, French# 101; Germans, 1389; Greeks, spection is necessary to insure even a
small
margin
and
by
splendid
guard
lucrative business a t this season of
give passenger service through a sec good in Dayton and had forged to o f |8 th at he had earned by husking
75 percent solid storage crop.
the year, due principally to the fact ing and good shooting emerged vie tion that is not easily reached.
the front. But that list was not corn. Chaffin was walking along the 271; Hebrews, 290; Irish, 668; -Ital
One potato grower, residing,-near
torious.
Pullin
chalked
up
eleven
ians, 1033; Japanese, 10; Koreans, 3;
that numerous conventions are being
The route of the proposed line- is all of th e possibilities.
South Charleston pike when held up Luthuanians, IS; Magyars., 260; Mex London, reports the loss of between
points
and
was
followed
by
Sttobridge
held which draw from every section
given as follows: Cincinnati, Reading, . In the restaurant field# Mite byithe bandits who were driving an
icans, 62; Poles, 182; Portugese, 6; 1,000 and 1,296 bushels which he had
o f ' the state. Politicians and others and Barnhart with eight each.
dharonvlllo, Mason, Lebanon, Waynes- Blanch Turnbull, owner and pro automobile.
The
boys’
game
was
not
as
inter
Russians, 21; Rumanians, 76; Ruthen- stored in the ground on his farm. An
interested in the change of state ad
ville, Xenia, Wilbertorce, Cedarville, prietor of the Blue Moon, a fash-,
An unsuccessful attempt was made
other grower states th at more than
esting
as
local
fans
had
anticipated,
ministration, together with the near
South Charleston, London, Lafayette, tenable eating place on. North Lud Monday night to rob Frank Sodders# ians, 7; Scandinavians, 105; Scots, 400 of the 600 bushels in his storage
since
our
team
was
never
seriously
approach of the opening of the next
GiHivan, Plain City, New California, low street, has gained muck prom Jamestown grocer, by two youthful 1033; Slovaks, 504; Spanish, 36; Latin p it in the ground'have literally burned
General Assembly, also contribute threatened by the Pitchin quintet.
Bellepoint, Delaware, Ashley, Card- inence in recent years. Sh» Is bandits. When confronted by a gun Americans, 19; Syrians, 34; Turks, 2; up and damaged the remaining 190
Welsh# 216, aiid W est Indians 4.
substantially to the thousands of visi Harris and Harriman, our lengthy ington, Mt. Gileid, Lexington, Mans activa in organization work among
Sodders grabbed- the weapon which
forwards, by good passwork were able
Professional and skilled workers huihels. tors here a t this time.
field, Afehlahd and Lodi to Akron.
Dayton restaurant owners and is was jerked back by-one of the bandits
The extreme hot wesither of three
to obtain five field goals apiece. Rife
head of the organization a t present, and tbe two. fled. Both had handker predominated among the Ohio-bound weeks ago and the slight frost dam
and Waddle, a t guard, held the Pitchin
immigrants, There were' four archi
chiefs .over their faces.
boys to low score, while Peterson
tects# 11 clergymen, 30 electrical en age done to the tubers in October be
One of the modest ex-Cadarvilplayed his part, as pivot man, very
gineers, 72 civil engineers, three law fore they were removed from the
liann in Dayton that is highly .re
we,ll.
yers, eight literary and scientific per fields are believed to have caused the
spected in his line is Homer Wade,
A
A large truck pulling two heavily , The score stood 16*7 a t the end of
sons# 10 musicians# five officials, 11 heavy loss.
in the dress goods department in
Prom
reports
we
get
motor
car
The potatoes were frosted hut did
the
first
half.
During
the
third
play
loaded trailers took fire a t the Peter
physicians and 33 teachers.
the Rike-Kumter store. Mr, W*<le
not
show the damage a t the rime the
son filling station on the Columbus ing period, the first stringers tolled owners are in no more of a'haste to had his first experience as clerk in
Skilled workers included 37 bakers,
Sheriff Tate and his deputies have
get their tags than in years past.
crop
was dug, sorted and Stored for
pike*East of town about 10:30 Satur up a safe lead. The second team, who
the late J. C. Barber’s dry geoda found three stolen cars and located 66 carpenters, 303 clerks find account the winter. The heat wave caused the
day night. I t happened that another played during the last five minutes, Every Car owner knows he must have store here and later entered the
ants#
31
locomotive
and
stationary
en
owners within the past week. An
his tags before he can use the car
potatoes to overheat in the pits and to
truck was passing and pulled the allowed the Pitchin lads to score only
Wren-Company, Springfield. From Essex coach found on the Fairground gineers, ; 78 iron workers, 38 lock “hum up,” it is stated.
after
midnight,
December
31,
burning truck from the trailers. The once. Lineup:
Waiting until the last day or so there he went to Dayton and has roafi with ho license plates was stolen smiths, 61 machinists, 30 masons# 74 Potatoes purchased in this section
G, F. T.
fir# started under the cab and every Cedarville Boys
been in his present position many last March hi Detroit. An Oakland mechanics, 94 miners and 60 tailors. for the winter and stored in cellars
0 10 only means standing in line wasting
thing but th e metal was consumed Harris# f. —__
years.
;
sedan, found on the Jamestown-Xenia
a
lot
of
time.
There
is
to
be
no
exand store-rooms also are showing a
0 10
though fire did not reach the motor. Harriman, f. '____ ______ 6
pike belonged in Dayton and a Chry
tuition
of
time
in
getting
tags
this
ten-percent spoilage, i t is stated# and
0 0
The truck belonged to the Cleveland Peterson# c,
Leavter this section we find sler coach on the same road was stolen
potato owners are warned to inspect
1 3 year. _
Cartage Company and was returning Waddle, g . ............
Frank Iff Shftpherd, business man In Washington, C. II,
their supply of “murphies” a t ones
0 4 The tags from this section th at aye
Rife, ......................
to Cleveland from Cincinnati.
and to sort out all-soft tubers.
Smith, g. ___ _
1 1 being issued by Mrs. Cora Richards ager $t **9h« Masonic Beacon,* *
fraternal publication in Akron. Mr.
A t a recent meeting of the GrCene The dry season which caused the po
Hughes, c.
M
Ca#»<S*wy*a*ft 0 0 0 s ta rt with C 89800.
County Medical Society Dr. W. C. tatoes to stop growing for several
Owners of dogs must also have Shepherd was tor seme yearn con
Coulter, g.
0 0
Marshall, Yellow Springs, was chosen weeks, the heavy tains that Started
tags and they ate issued from the nected with tbe Columbus Dispatch
and has been cemieeted with differ
The Centrat.Ohio Lines# Inc., oper president to succeed Dr. Harold Mess the tubers again and the consequent
*«»*»<»»•«**=•tots same place,
Total
ent bueinese enterprise# in that ating the bus line between Washing enger, Xenia. Dr. M. I. Marsh was softening of th e fibre o f the tabor alt
G. F. %
County Treasurer, Helen Dodds, an Pitchin Boys
city. Frank has always kspt in ton C. H.andSprihgfieldjtbrotfgh here electedovice president and Dr. Mar contributed to the spoiling of tow
'
COLLEGE CLOSED.
0 0
nounces th a t the time fpr paying Kitchen, f.
teach with his heme town and is a has issued a new rime card as follows: shall Best, Xenia, re-elected secretary stored crop. The loss to growsrs hers
3 6
December tanas for the first half of V. Critic*, f.
‘ Springfield: A. M. $:50. P. M. 12:60, and treasurer. Dr. C. G. McPherson ia extremely heavy# aa 'too
Cedarville College closed Thursday frequent visitor herew ith his aunt,
mm
0, 0
the year Without delinquency has been Stewart, c,
Mrs.
Mary
Bridgman.
.
was chosen a member of the board of good and to* brio* proapoote juwun8:60#
7:60.
Jamestown:
A.
M
<
8:10,
to
r
the
holiday
vacation
resuming,
extended th irty days. Ho extention t r * *
censors.
•11:10. P. M. 8:10# 6:10.
work on January 6th.
«nt,
—London MwM«ri| Frees.
(ConttAuM to
t)
will he gi fitted afte^January 10.
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Dr. MeChesney Gives
World View Talk
Before Kiwanians

Fancy Prices Paid for
Ohio 4-H Club Steers

7813 Immigrants
Magnesia Plant to
Move Into Ohio
D penisR eport
—---------IirFiscaLYear
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a Christmas G ift
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Large Truck Burned
Saturday Night

Auto Tag Sale
Still Drags Along

Potato Growers Lose
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Driver’s License Law
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1980
R E D U C E D F I R E IN S U R A N C E R A T E S

-

A happy Christmas announcement is reduced fire insurance
rates for property in the village as a result of installing a muni
cipal water system. The “Doubting-Thomases” that laughed
at the suggestion during the campaign for the system now can
benefit by paying lower rates or having more insurance protec
tion for the expenditure of the same amount of money.
The reduction will meet with general satisfaction and so
far as we learn most of the property will enjoy the cut. How
ever there are some buildings that are regarded a genuine rislc
with the best city operated fire department.
There is no question but rates would be reduced again if
property owners would but give a little closer attention to the
condition of the buildings and surroundings, If everyone knew
the basis on which inspection is made we are sure property
would be kept in better condition. An old shingle" roof struc
ture will not carry a very low rate neither will property that
does not present a good appearance at the back door. If your
property is not in good- condition you are inflicting not only a
penalty* on yourself but your neighbor also.
The new rates will be a welcome Christmas gift'for local
property owners, . ■
i

'Lmmmmmmmmmmmm' ' '

HAPPINESS IN EVERY HOME

With the “Good Will” season at hand it should not be
necessary to urge those who may be able to provide happiness
in their own homes to look about and lend a hand among those
less fortunate;
........
~ ~ ~ •
~
There are few of the substantial families in this community
but what have clothing that may not be in use.and of little value
to the owner, yet it would be worth considerable to those in
need. There are many -in need from reports sw e get and no
doubt many of these families will be remembered not only at
this season but during the winter, but the danger is that where
there is not systematic giving some unfortunate is likely to be
overlooked.
'
In homes where there are children we imagine (many dis
carded dolls and toys could be gathered and distributed te
children in families that may not be able to even, provide actual
necessities of life:
Why not adopt.the slogan to make one home happy beside
your own?
(FEEDING THE UNEMPLOYED

One can hardly pick up a city paper without finding an
item that it has been necessary for some charitable person or
organization to open a “soup.house” for the unemployed. That
we have an unemployment situation there is no denial and no^
doubt many innocent women and children must suffer now fof
misspent earnings of the past that should have gone into' h
Savings account of some kind. Discussing the propriety of
something that has happened in the past is' like water over the
mill-dam. It must be forgotten and attention given those facing
starvation. *
Our attention was called to a statement made several day;
ago th at one or more milk concerns in the city 'of Dayton wer<
turning from two to four thousand gallons of skim milk eacl
day into the sewer. Such an act at a time like this is criminal.
Thousands .of little folks could be partially nourished on this
waste.. If not given for human'consumption among those in
heed it should be given to fanners for feeding purposes.
With the attention of citizens being called for aid of organ
izations to extend relief, the public mind cannot be held in line
on the needs of the time by permitting such waste, From all
we can learn milk producers are not receiving a square deal in
the method of price fixing on milk, so why should those in want
be denied the opportunity of making use of Afood that is being
turned into the sewer?
WORLD COURT CENTER OF ATTENTION

Three Republican presidents have urged action on the part
of Congress lor ratification of the World Court. President
Hoover has ag^in renewed the plea for consideration of this
question but from surface indications the Senate will probably
delay the matter and take no action. It is evident that unless
President Hoover shows more of a fighting spirit in his demands
Congress will ignore the wishes of the people as well as the
-President?
For some years back Congress has assumed anattitude of
defiance to our presidents. It happened to Coolidge and Hoover
thus far is getting no place.' It would not happen were Theo
dore Roosevelt aliv§ to y ie ld th e “ big stick.” WhairPresident*
Hoover could do by going direct to the people is not a debatable
question. Congress; never wants to hear from the home folks,
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GRUEN Watch
p

*.

,

You give a lasting and daily
reminder o f your good wishes
A good watch lasts many years. It is worn every
day. And every day it is consulted many times.
From our wide assortment of Gruen wrist watches
you can select just the watch you want, for,the
amount you have set aside.
If you have been waiting for a really dependable
wrist watch—moderately priced, let us snow you
the Cartouthe models. Some in 14kt. Solid gold
cases, priced as lowasf40.The GruenCartoucheisSi
wrist watch we can really recommend.

Tiffany Jewelry Store
t K

A

r Bargains for Xmas Shoppers
■AT

E D IT O R A |? D P U B L IS H E R

P ittiitlt.,

X M lA O h fo

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY'

6 /Arthur BriAwnt
Fifty Mil**, I t Cmtm
W*kem« te M aataia
Japan’* Mighty Growth
That Strang* Death
Soto* very important newa about a
new angina cornea from London. Op
erated by g*> generated from coke,
this engine drove a truck weighing
one ton, with 560 pounds of paaaengera, fifty miles a t more than twenty
miles an hour, for a total coat of 16
cents.
*
This is not pleasant news for milroads, already meeting competition
from automobile trucks that can't run
fifty miles for 10 cents.
, s ■■
Professor Einstein, arriving in
America, got a noisy reception end
didn't like it. His friends are math**
matfcB, astronomy, abstract thought,
They don’t yell or push.
o'
Reporters found it difficult to ques,
tion Einstein; knowing well th at only
six men in the world could understand,
his answers to important questions,
and probably no newspaper man, is in
cluded in the six.
The learned professor, supposed to
supplant (Newton, says the law of
gravitation, doesn't act everywhere.
Also, straight lines do meet, and, “the
infinite~universe" is not infinite.- i r i s
all made o f curves, and so comes back
to the place whence i t started. A t
least, th at is how it sounds ’to igno
rance, which asks Professor Einstein:
“I f the universe isn’t infinite, w hat is
located outside of its boundaries? And
if, as you say, there was a point in
past history when time actually be
gan, how do you explain th a t? ”
Professor Einstein says: “I explain
it perfectly, but you can’t understand
the explanation.” What can you reply'
to that?
A mouse can't understand a tele
phone, although it hears the bell ring
ing every day.
In any case Einstein is a gigantic
mathematical geniusl No doubt about
that, and he is most welcome,
In spite of earthquakes;, tidal waves
and restricted territory, census re
turns show that' Japan’s, population is
.64,557,000, more than 4,000,000 in
crease in five y e a rs..
Greater Tokyo, with a population
of *4,968,000, is the world's third city.
Including colonies, Japan's population
is 90,000,000.
• A great, powerful people, the Jap
anese. W hat would be their number
had ‘they been able to spread unre
stricted on olir Pacific coast?
Mysterious death, carried by.the fog
and killing Coons' in Belgium, wor
ries. the British, Reassuring words,
to th e effect th a t i t only injured those
th a t were-already HI or "very old, are
not convincing.
,
■
In Yorkshire, hear Grosmount, ten
cattle are found mysteriously dead In
the fog, with symptoma th a t look
much like those of the Belgian death
fog, which alsd killed cattle.

AuuHaaMaua tM- fees* mm ta three:
tem ef ground Mmeetowe, o r its aqulvalent* per eon io m o sore way to in*
crease arqp yield* •« aejdsoflsand to
establish JegMsiii, sock as sod clover
or alfalfa, which will aid in improv
ing soil fertility, according to E. P.
Reed, extension specialist in coil* at
the Ohio -State paiversity, who be
lieve* that the boat rate of applica
tions ean bo determined only through
aridity tests end the lime, require
ments of the crepe to ho grown.
Lime, ho points out, promotes no
dule formation on legumes, taking
part of th e nitrogen from the air ana
storing it in the roots and soil foi
succeeding crops. ■I t is conductive to
beneficial bacterial action in the. land,
increases the mineral content of the
crops grown, and tends to improve the
workable condition of heavier soils.
In applying lime it is best to make
applications on plowed land one to two
years before alfalfa o r red .clover is
seeded. By this tim e the lime is
usually thoroughly mixed with the
surface soil and ia ready to help in
producing good crops o f legumes. Ex
periments a t the Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station have shown that
lime-applied to corn, oats, end wheat
in a four-year rotation resulted in
approximately equal returns, but when
applied only on the new clover seed
ing. the net return from tho whole
rotation we* measurably less.
Small applications of from 300 to
500 pounds per acre of finely ground
limestone or hydrated. lime, applied
in contact with the clover seed and on
soils that have lime in the sub-surface.
soil a t 24 to 86 inches, seem to be
satisfactory • for*' one clpver seeding.
This practice can also be recommend
ed when the initial broadcast applica
tion *hus 'not h a d . sufficient time to
neutralise the aridity before the
clovers are seeded.

(CoaUauadfieM,page 1)
A. Cultice, c. ______ _ 2 1 5'
Meyers, g.
0 0 0
Shoemaker, g..--*-.— _ 1 2 4

Pitehia Givis
Puttie, t
:'3r*y, f.

.14
T.
0 8
i 11
a a
0 6
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0 0
0 0

G. ,F*
1 0
0 0
2
Chapman, g.'f.
u2 0
Meyers, g.
(t 0
Maxwell, g,
9 0
L. Stewart, g .--------- - O 0

House Slippers
6 9 c t o |1 . 7 9

UHLMAN’S
MEN’S AND BOYS’
SHEEP LINED COATS

BOYS’
SWEATERS
i/ .
4
Heavy. Button Front

in Moleskin, Leather or :
Leatherette. Prices are
at pre-war levels.

Women's Gift
House SHppors
6 8 c t o 9 tc

MEN’S SUITS AND
O’COATS

Xenia has never offered
the men such wonderful
bargains in O’coats

$6.90, $9,90 to
$16.90
$6.90 and $9.90
Suits

$3,69, $4.64, $6.69,
$7.69

The best suits in the

MEN’S SILK LOUNGE
ROBES at

MEN’S AND BOYS’
TIES

Gloves, Handkerchief^
and Hose. Your Xmas
allowance will go f a r
ther here.

The best looking ties
. for men and boys we’ve
ever seen.' Selling now.
Rightbefore-Xmasat

23c to 98c

$5.98

25c, 49c to 98c

MEN’S .
SWEATERS

LADIES* NEW FALL
DRESSES

RUBBERS

As low as $1.98. Jersey
Silk and Rayon $2.69
and $3.69. The Best
Silk Dresses in the store

Rubbers and Heavy
Rubber Footwear at
sensational price reduc
tions, Get yours how.

49c
»//
# ■■

$12.00 to $15.00

#

HANDKERCHIEFS

You'll find here a large
selection of Women’s
Handkerchiefs.
See
them and you’ll btiy
them.. Many imported. .
In boxes.

Lowest prices you’ve
* ever seen. Best grades.

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00

SCHOOL NEWS

Total -rir-T»,rj—:
Cedarville Girls
G.
Strowbridge, f . ---- 4
Pullin,i f*
5
Barnhart, c.-f..,i—-----■,—-.4
Flatter, c. g. ^_..__0 •
Ritenour, g.
0
Corry, g.
0
Beck, g.'-i.,———
0

M«nf« Gift

X

Enlisting
and girls t
are helping
ships of tl
Ramsower,
extension g
University. ~
When clu
rear a calf,
any dumb a
ities to le
developmenl
any other 1
esty, faithft
ation and n
for a whole
Many clul
to plan tot
Such tasks,
for original
gressiveneBs
duct meetini
ness of the
’ self-confident
self before
meetings^ d
upon to plan]
of projects
people, Thii
qualities as i
aggressivene;
— D uring D m
members con
of the best li
state. The lc
ly a farmer
successful ail
the communit
be under the <1
in the develol
rare privilegJ

In
Columfl

$4.69

UHLMAN’S
17-19 W. Main

Xenia’s Fastest Growing Store, Xenia, Ohio
. . . The!
to ColumbJ
‘ the DeshleJ
in Ohio's1
in every r<
has an esta
offering tfii
the most ri
. . . Be
Columbus.

-27
T„
*
0
id
4
0
0
0

Total — — ____________ _22
Referee:
Wise, Columbus, Ohio.
- Cotffi it be—one guess is as good
as another—-that the recent shower of Springfield Wins in Last quarter Rush
Although bur quintet obtained a
meteorites brought with it from dis
12-6
advantage a t the half, the Springtant space some poisonous substance
field
High boys came through to
that, reduced to powder by contact
16-15 victory in the game,played a t
with Jhe_atm osphere^jfloats-aboutin
Springfield, Friday night, '
the fog and is carried into the lungs?
The C. H. S. boys, played real basket
Meteorites bring us iron, copper, gold,
ball during the first three quarters.
Why not arsenic or a worse Unknown
After Harriroan suffered a it injury,
poieonfrom som e vicious-interstellar.he Wildests began to find the basket.
neighbor?
During the last playing period, our
—-Russians a re now accused o f send team . seemed J p * t find .allowed. their
opponents to score 19 points, « .
ing us “gas generator" anthracite coal
Each member of the squad who
far f 1 a ton less than it costs to prodqcb. That .probably is guess work. played did his best. Peterson held
Springfield's large colored center to
We don't know what it costs Russia to
few
points, while Rife and Waddle at
produce coal.
guard nicely defended the goal, and
Harriman, tho slightly crippled, led
You will be told by the ignorant
hlsHesm inscoring seven points, while
aha- those th a t 'reject real science in
Harris played a very good floor game.
favor of some substitute that “germs
In
the preliminary, Cedarville High
and microbes” are all nonsense, every
Reserves
ware swamped by Springthing being “in the mind.”
field’s second string, 29-7.
The authorities of a hospital had no
MAIfVUp#
3uch theory, fortunately. Five patients
Cedarville Beys
G. F .; T.
died, strangely, immediately after op
Harriman, f . „„_.
3 T• 7
erations, Investigation showed that a
Harris, f.
0 1 1
sterilising machine, employed in the
Peterson, c . ________ 0 0 0
operating room, had insufficient steam
Waddle, g. f.
1 2 4
heat, and streptococci and staphylo
Smith, g. ^ ^ - ____ 0 0 0
cocci on operating room linen passed
Coulter, g. - _____ _ — _ 0 0 0
through it unharmed and kill the
Rife, g , _____ _
1 1. 8
patients with whom they come in con
tact,
T o t a l __ ___________
Springfield Boys
G. F. T.
Mr, Hyde, secretary of agriculture,
Bernstein, f . ___ _
6 0 0
says that government lending, money
3 4 16
Doughman,
f.
—
to buy human food is “perilously hear"
Priest, f.
__ _______ 0 0 0
the dole.
Mecopalus, f, ___________ 2 1 5
On the other hand, allowing many
people to be hungry might bring you Clarke, f. ____ _________ 0 0 0
Harris, c . ___ _
______ 0 1 1
'perilously near" to dangerous rioting
Moss,
c.
4 0 3
ir something worse,.
Daran, g . ___ - _________ 0 0 0
The dole is humiliating to those th at
0 0 0.
■eceivc, expensive to taxpayers that Jacoby, g . ___
Gels,
g,
f
,
______
_______
8 0 6
provide,
Farrand, g. __ —
... S ' 0 6
The British, grown wise by watch
0 0 6
ing the mistakes of others, know that Baughman, g,
the important thing is to keep human
Total -L_____ ______
beings fed. Then you can manage
Referee: Marquardt, Dayton,
them.
♦
Remember—C. H. S. boys play Lon
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts
don
there—December 28,
wants the government to establish a
Next
home game—January 2—Ce
five-day week in government service to
darville girls vs. Fairmont Hi (Dayhelp the employment situation,
Industrialists have learned th a t the ton) and C, H, 3, boys vs, London Hi,
eight-hour day is possible and bene
ficial. Year in and year o u t men; will
do more good work In eight hours a
day than they would in ten hours a
Ahiuti^tetirlA
' 4ii.
day.
*
O W mm
WMt^ W U v ■jKvsp
RPI
Perhaps It will be discovered that id minutes, cheek* a CeM the firat day,
men can do more work in a five-day. uud checks Malaria in three day*.
week lifetime than on the old plan/
6« 6 * l» o in T a W * t* .
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_________ 1
Providence-Bi
Hotel Chat

A success
.from fourl
cure of t i j
-Treat

$7SO
Allowance Made on Tour Old Battery

WH

Jean Patton
Ford Bales and Service
Cedarville, Ohio
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Speedy Relief lor
was mad* of several w l» did net r*Sore Throat
oelve tatters. Dr, Jurkat gars a short
review o f'to * history of athletics in
T W t D e e t e r 'i P r* so rip tio m
|% le Chamber
Cedarvill# College.
I *1* dSrMtora *f
R a q e d rae N o G u r g lin g
" ' a plan to
No longer is i t necessary to gargle
Thursday morning after chapel toe ^ Commeres hem*
girl* of too y , W. C, A, held their five ieeal toxtog 4£tokto the power;and choke with nasty tasting medi
'‘Secret Pel" party. Gift* were ex* to use in toafr m m JMtewawt as to toe etoes to relieve sore throat. Now
taygtip* of mnehiiiKgr.MHl hm nterie* you can get almost instant relief with
changed and identities revealed,
!of manufeeterer* and the implements on* swallow of a doctor's famous pee*
Concentrated, or high-analysis, for- •
farnw * at r e d n ^ rate*, scription, This prescription was re
tilizers, if properly and evenly applied, ^•ow w endation waa made to r t airto* filled so often that the druggist who
originally filled it decided to put it up
under the name “Thoxina” and make
seeds and young plant roots than th e ; Bc8n*®
WM P* umnutug.
it available to eyexyone.
old*tim* low-analyais materials, when
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The remarkable thing about Thox*
the same amount of p la n t nutrients
ine Is that i t relieves almost instantly,
is applied ip both cases.
I have never yet found,* printed yet contains nothing harmful'* I t is
word from any citisen other than pleasant tasting, and safe fo r the
FOR SALE—One Poland Chin* what has. beep from toe editor in're*
whole family! and is guaranteed to
relieve sore throat or coughs in 15
S . w ' r S T ? ,l*«t mWl. c , ,
I. im members
a m i". of
m minutes or money back. Put up ready
,
„
a
jn 35^ 60c, and $1,00 bottles,
K
S d . ^ J , 2H
« u » m « d t o a « « 4 r f M .lic M *,
fairs for the'splendid system we have, Sold by Dichard’s Drug Store and all j
The water is d e a r and sparkling and other , good drug stores.
FOR RENT., Garage. Inquire a t a fin* quality fo r drinking purposes.
this office.
It Is soft enough to render excellent
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
results for toe home laundry, Those
Estate of Michael Seifert, Deceased.
of us who know what it is, praise it
Examining Physician
among ourselves and the thought L. F. Tindall has been appointed and
Every Wednesday
came to me th a t some public express qualified as Executor of the estate of
Phone, Center 967-W
ion of appreciation wan due our public Michael Seifert, late of Greene Coun-*
VI A VI
ty, Ohio, deceased, t
officials. 1 ■■
CAP «m»ly Remedy for Domestic
A'Patron.".. , Dated this 11th day of December,
Administration)
1930.
Mra. Pojmter
S. C. WRIGHT,
35% No. Fountain Ave..
. FOR SALE—Goose Feathers. Mrs.
Probate
Judge
of said County!
Springfield, Ohio
E, E. Finney,
'nB S'Mniiisimi'mMmneMsMniasmsisnmm

m Qfeia 4 4 1 Clufc# lU a d w e
t o weMAWtta »■>■#»•
T « i * t t a « « r . l L MUU r r t l p
4
—
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ti^rwtyny i m uuitniouyftf jaMirerfgMi
BwKrting tiw iaterert «xf 37,00© b o v s llutchi*on* P**4®* <rf to* local MetboM d girls this year, Ohio 4-H Clubs, dift cliur?h
the devotion*.
* » brip h if
build to* rural leader-) Friday warning to* student* mid
ship# of to* future, declare* H, C,jf**ulty **ng Christmas carol* during
Rawaewtr, director o f to* agrieultoral j the chap«l hour,
extension service a t to* Ohio State! Monday night a Christmas social
University,
j was held in the Gymnasium under th«
Wh*n club members, h* points o u t,; direction of the social committees of
re a r a esJf, a Jplg, a flock of chickens, j the faculty and students. Gsmes
any dumb animal, they have opportan- were played, an interesting program
itiea to learn lessons in personal given by members of the'Philosophic
development th a t are found in few if Literary Society, gifts were given out,
any other leadership situations. Hon and there were good’eats. All enjoyed
esty, faithfulness, persistence, cooper* the evening.
ation and many other traits come in
Mrs. Jpnnie Lust Miller, formerly
for a wholesome growth.
jJennie Lust, who taught in the De
Many club members are called uponipattm ent of Education of toe college
to plan tours and camp programs, [was a welcome Visitor a t the college
Such tasks, Ramsower believes, call Monday,
for originality, initiative, and ag* 1 Work is proceeding on the new
gressivencss. Club officers must con* schedule for the second semester and
duet meetings "and transact the busi- i t will be ready when the students re
, »*** of the dub. Th|s duty develops turn after holidays.
self-confidence, ability to express one
Cedarville, College closed for the
self before others and in form al’holidays Thursday, December 18, and
meetings. Club members are called will resume work Tuesday, January 6,
upon to plan and give demonstrations!at 8 a, m.
of projects before large groups of i_ The work on the new catalogue for
people. This tends to exercise such 1831 will be completed during toe holiqualities as initiative, self-expression, 1days and the catalogue will go to
.aggressiveness, and cooperation.
[press the first of January.
' During the season, he states^ clubX tedarviU eC ollege is now a member
members come in contact with many of the American College Publicity As*
of toe best leaders in the county a n d ' sociation, . This association includes
state. The local club advisor^is psual-'over two hundred of the leading col
ly a farm er or farm er’s wife who, is leges and universities of the United
successful and respected throughout States. In addition to this association,
the community. For a boy or girl to Cedarville College is a member Of the
be under the direction of .such a person .movement of Liberal Arts Colleges of
itt the development of a project is a the United States,
President McChesney and Superin
rare privilege, the director believes.
tendent Fnrst attended the Ohio dis
trict meeting of Kiwanis Clubs in tht
Masonic Temple, Xenia, Thursday
night. At this meeting President
McChesney addressed the various
clubs of the district.
In the religious press we note two
1000 Baths
very busy alumni: Dr. Robert Ustick
of the class of ’l l , pastor of the First
1000 Rooms
United Presbyterian vchurch, Springfield—he has one o f the largest and
best .equipped choirs in his denomina
tion; ‘and Reverend Ernest B. McClel
lan, class '09, pastor of the United
Presbyterian church, I Cochester, New
York, one of the oldest and best con
gregations of his denomination. We
not that Reverend McClellan is serv
ing along many lines of work for the
church and the city.
Since February 7, 1938, $4000 have
.111«e;
been deceived toward the Permanent
Endowment Fund of Cedarville Col
lege and $6630 toward the Mainten
. The discriminating visitor
ance and Expansion. Fund fOr toe year
'to Columbus invariably chooses
1931. $8400 more m ust be raised by
’ th e Deshler-Wallick Hotel while
May IS in order tbyeqmplqte the >*sintenance and expansion fund of $15,in .Ohio's capital city. Modern
000. I f you will send a Christmas
in every'respect, this fine hotel
has 'an established reputation for
check to this fund it might be possible
to raise the most of i t before tife year
offering.the finest in .service a t
closes.
the most reasonable prices,
. . . Be our Guest,, when in
The Y. M. and Y. W. C, A. of CeColumbus.
>■
.i
darvflle College joined in presenting
a most enjoyable Christmas prograyv
in Chapel Wednesday morning. The
program included the reading of the
Columbus, Ohio
second edition o f-th e yearly' news*
America's Most Beautifully
paper, “The Mail/’ the reading of a
Equipped Hotel
Christmas story, and a song by toe
JAMES & MICHOS, Manager
male quartette. The students joined
Under Wallick Management
with the faculty in singing Christmas
In the E ast
songs.
______ __________ " .
Providence-Biltmore, Providence,Ttrl
During chapel hour Thursday morn
Motel Chatham, New York City
ing Coach Borat gave out football let*
tors to the manager and, members of

g0,r’ “* Tn*. •„*«

mm.
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Fine Christmas
Candies
Step in anti investigate out epecial offer on boxes of the
Finest Candies on the market We have a full line at
reduced prices to meet present business condition*. We
took advantage of an overloaded candy market and pas*
it on to you.
t

Hard Mixed, fine quality...........15c lb.
Peanut Chocolate Clusters ...28c lb.
Taffy Mixed ............................
lb,
Chocolate D rops........... ,1....... ...20c lb.
Chocoate Coated Peanuts...... ..27c lb.
Gum Drops.......................... ..20c lb.
Boston Cruls........... ............ ,28c lb.
Honey Comb Cream.........
,32c lb.
lb.
Wetzel’s Nut Crisp ..................,,32c lb,
Fancy Chocolates, fine flavor -,.40c lb.

C. M . SPENCER
South Main St.

C e d arv ille

In
Columbus!

. ff

The #
Deshler-Wallick

TO GREENE COUNTY FOLKS
Lighted Here With
Cargo of Gold
* If

'*»«» >*>

<!
W* : B ■m
■.■ m m m m n u m . m s M

S* ■t

M onday, Decem ber 1,193$

1,160 m em bers e f its 1930

T he Heme B uilding an d
Saving Ce. released te th e

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
C lub th is b ig am eu n t.

\

-CAN BEK3URED
H E M O R R H O ID S ( O R P IL E S )

WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE
WITHOUT LOSS OP TIME

A successful treatm ent for internal and protruding piles. Require*
.from four to seven treatments a t intervals of about once a week for a
sure of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatm ent'for Fiatulae, PrUritis Ani (itching* and Fissure, etc, .

DR. J. A. YODER

Were You A Member
the 1930 Club?
If not, why not? Come in and
get our various plans and join
the dub now forming and get
your share.

Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334
IIIWllUmHl|IHWIIIIIIIimMM.MII»HM»..lltlllllltlMlintmHWHIIIHlHW«IH»IIHHMW
HW
,IIIIIIIW
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1 USEFUL GIFTS
WHEEL GOODS
BICYCLES
VELOCEPEDES
WAGONS
.
*

SPORT GOODS
FOOTBALLS
BASKETBALLS
GOLF AND
BASEBALL

We have $50,000.00
In Addition To Above We Have

W t FAY

$941,326.00 ini Savings Accounts
W e have $644,065.27 in Certifi
cates of Deposit

5%

Running Stock and All Other Accounts Make
Our Total Assets $2,961,065*86*
v>-

AUTO ACCESSORIES—‘BATTERIES
TIRES—ROBES
PHlLCO
RADIO
$49.50 ksstubea

HEATERS
For All Cars
$2.45 Up

Famous Auto Supply Co,
3 7 W . M »h> S*.

.

Xenia, Ohio
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H^MSTiKFtWetiy

New Style %mm
*«<*, I
Pinner* Popular
toouhto,

»ri»set BOTH uppac mid tower Iwwrt,

W jrter,H«^Sfcoo»ch
**•*?«
,
<nn»wd p *

sad other
* * * * * * **?**& * £ • " • ge*, i w
Modant Holiday Dhuwrt 1******** *«* rick
Lot i pro** •Chr t atm ae
IWNks*
**v* ***** stomach and bowtivaly With 5tmpl« Mmmu
t h * •a* Al4 cleaning **d mm how
food you feal! Brown** Drug*.
1 Christmas dinner* th at are both
' delicious and easy to prepare are eup! planting the old fashion holiday din; ners with their elaborate course*, days
'o f work In the kitchen, and serving*
i so large th at members of the family
•invariably ate mere than they really
*desired, says Miss Aim* Garvin, ex
| tension specialist in nutrition a t the
j Ohio State University.
| The present style in Christmas din
i nert, she points out, demand* «
j Christmasy color scheme of red and
!green, a relatively simple menu of
] balanced food, and attractive table
, decorations expressing the Christmas
'.spirit.
/
*■
| Such a Christmas dinner might con
•!sist of tomato juice cocktail or a
fruit cup made out of red cherries,
t white grapes, and pears colored green
; with a little vegetable coloring; tu r
key, or if . turkdy was served on
.Thanksgiving day, roast chicken or
duck with mashed potatoes might he
used to vary the meal; for vegetables,
a spoonful of buttered peas in a nest
Completely redecorated and remodele4 • . . over
of mashed potatoes with a spoonful
$300~OQQ spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the
of Harvard beets could be prepared;
logical choice for the traveler. Home o f the “ Purple
As three vegetables are on the
Cow” Coffee Shop', la rg e , comfortable room s—
menu, the salad should be a very light
exceptional service. Rates from $1.50 upward.
one consisting of plain lettuce, or
slaw ror simply raw celery, ^ The da*
------ G e o . A W e y d i g , M a n a g e r -----------sert
might be a .sherbet served with
COLUMBUS; O H IO
a white cake or cookies decorated with
green icing.

‘‘MM# I dririk fdoatg w eist, m k t
good * w k * day end t*k* Adkrita*
now end then, IV* had w> trouble
wfth m y stomach.”—C. D eF om t,
____________________ _

Hotel Chittenden

A W O R T H -W H IL E G IF T
A gift th at increases in value every day—-that reminds the receipient of your thoughtfulness every tim e interest is credited—
that cultivates the pride of possession—
W hat gift, other than a savings account can do all these?
WE PAY

INTEREST
Come in now and arrange for your Savings Account gifts. All
deposits protected by first m ortgage on real estate.

28 East Main Street

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

35 E. MAIN ST.

ptoee. TfesM&tam, W h Gferriu be
lieve*, meg ipika Hay mat top* or
cairiy bexee ftwm rod eiriipoea paper
which eaa be feed as favors. Place
esrds**«al*ai9iigbejnHke-% cnt^«
opt Santa t$wte foam red paper or
making Cbriatasaa to*** from red and
green paper. The Santa uni. free
might be eat onfc of double thickness**
of paper so that they will stand up bn
front of each cover. Red candles at
either and of the table add to the in.
terest of a long table if it tics up
with the center decoration.
Even in aero weather milk should
be artificially cooled. Cooling with
circulating water i* 21 times faster
than cooling with .air a t the same
temperature.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

L Church" N otes

METHODIST BPJSCOPALCHURCH
C. A, Hutchison, pastor; P. M.
Giililan, aupt,
Sunday school a t 10:00 a. m. One
of .the classes will give a Christmas
program .during the devotional period
in the Junior Department. The Men's
class will have the devotional period
in the Adult Department.
Preaching a t ll:0 0 a . m. The Jun
ior Choir will sing Christmas Carols
a t Hie preaching service.
Junior League a t 2:30 p. m.
Intermediate League a t 0:30 p. m.
Leader, Frances Kimble. .Topic,
•'Christmas Lesson.**
'
Senior Epworth League a t 6:30
p . m. Leader, Ruth Kimble, Topic,
‘Christmas and a Better World.*'
Union Service a t th e United Pres
byterian church a t 7:80. The Choir of
the United Presbyterian church is
giving a Cantata.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
ing at 7:30, 4 '
Choir practice, Saturday, 7:30 ;p. m.
Junior orchestra practice, th is Sat
urday a t 10:00 a .m .
In place of the usual Sunday school
tre a t this Christmas season, each of
the classes is having a Christmas
party and the Sunday school expects
to use the money form erly used, in
treats in bringing joy to some, chil
dren th at da n ot have much Christmas
otherwise- Also th e usual Whit*
offering will bejreceived fo r the Chil
dren's and Old Folk** Homes.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

THE HOME OF THE HOUSE SLIPPER

10:00 *. m. Bible School—“The Influence of Home‘T raining^ T hiels a
most practical study with helpful
leesone fo r all.
11:00 a, m. Worship Service—Ser
mon Subject “Jesus the King,**
6:30 p. m. Young People’s Society,
7:30 p, m. Union Service in the

iyterian-church^A^Christ-4
mas Cantata will be rendered by -the
choir.
The winners in the recent contest
conducted in the Young People’s So
ciety of the Presbyterian church were
entertained a t a very pleasant social
held in th* veitry, Tuesday evening.
The tim e was spent playing games,
and refreshments consisting o f sand
wiches, doughnuts, cocoa, and candy
canes, were served,. The committee in
charge was headed by the Misses
Francis McChesney, and Lenora Skinnell. »
The regular mohthly meeting of the
Women's Missionary Society of the
First Presbyterian church, was held.
Thursday afternoon. A t the home of
Mrs. C. W, Steele.' The Mission Study
was conducted by Mr*. H. D. Fttrst,
Mrs. Georg* H. Creswril had charge
of the devotional period.
Rev. W. P. Harrlman will preach
in the West Catoriten Presbyterian
church on the evening of Sabbath,
December 21st.

BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE SANTA AT KINNEYS
BOYS’ HI-CUT SHOES
flaw li l Goodyear ''welt

Sri**. C*M*to uppers,

Hi-Cat Slues

' Knife peekei tn Gw beet.
Free »ee** K n i f e with
every iwlr. A regal** H *
value. ItoyMew and save.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Genuine Goodyear w ilt
solas With full length
viecoliztd uppers.

Sabbath school a t 10 a . m.

Buy Now anil Sava.
Regular M00 Value
\!
AttMsM

ALL SUCM, * n a t o v m TO BIG •

*

^

**<3k

AUMee*

OPEN EVERY NITE UNTO. CHRISTMAS

' *:
Trwedktog at 11 a, * . Theme:
‘ThiM nii* Hieesigs
'
T, P. C, XI.- at tdMI # . jbl Leader
Harvey Arid.
Unle* eervie* in me efetxeh at 7j*0
p. bl, malar diriettow af Mm riraeub
«Mr* Mr. Arthur G. Duffs?, dimeter.
They will p»eae*t the esmtat* "Hail,

AETNA UFK
INSURANCE
COMPANY

xSS,'

B
**

Supt.

Mmeitah.**
fear M isri« Firid m Fm m *dm ef,K saMaeriah,*' lb * y alee .pmeset “The tnOky, aad p w t t e bha ttiwrfan S w *

HaBetejah Choree;'*
ie f tharisumh.
i riee Lswa K sstiaga arm pessid* a t , . A special tre a t is 4u »te«e f*r ih#
thea*pin, «ad IGee Geaevtov* Jamto- entir* aemxwwHy M ender iv erie* ,
• e n e tt h * piano. •
j December 22ndv when Mr. O. A . DehThe White Gift offering will be bin* will show pictares which he took
tehee a t th* eterafaig senriees, both in on their recent trip abroad, shewing
the l ebhath school and church service, views ef both Palestine, sa d Egypt,
This 1* our Christmas gift to Jesus There will be no admission charged,
Christ, eur King, and goes to Hi* but a free will offering win be t aken
Week: p art of it for a scholarship in fo r the work of the Ladies’ Aid.
MWOWimilMllinHIUlMimiitiMIIUHmiMMlIIIMilMimMHHiilMlMW
lUHHlIUiniHWIimHHMntMtedteteteiMM*1

Before marketing your live stock call
THE SOUTH CHARLESTdN STOCK YARDS

•Third Naticmal Bldg.,
Dayton, Ohio

I» mewipHutere.

DAILY MARKET
t*hontt 8 0

Part time arid fu ll time
agent* wanted,

8. K. SMOOTS

, h e n r y s . bag ley,
aDistrict Manager
wwmmmimmiimwMiHiliiHmHHMiiumuHWtemHMF

Flocks of sheep should be treated
for w orn* once a- month when fre 
quent pasture change* cannot be made
and when confined to limited pasture
areas fo r long periods of dry weather.

Workers, Katherine Gerber, Violet
Golden.
’
Saturday a t 7:30 p. m. Evangelistic
service. '
Sunday a t 2:16 p, m, Children's
meeting. ■
Sunday a t 3:00 pi m. Worship.
Sunday a t 7:30 p. m. Evangelistic
service. ■
— Tuesday a t 7:30 p. m . P rayer meet
ing. Come and enjoy these services
with U*. Everybody welcome.

Every
Kite Until
Christmas

c o „ /^ c

Low Price*

aad far a

f iiw i m*
Midi1 AIHhmb
—mtm\
a r m -M
H E f l V m <p W B U y
frhriwtinwwfw taaa imtfMMi a jyPt* pewter*

MENNONITE BRETHREN IN
CHRIST. CHURCH

Open
Good
Shoes

JL & Kyfe.

,

P . P, SMOOTS

MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED

DOG TAGS ARE
N O W ON SALE
A t the O ffice o f the County Auditor,
The Cost af Dog Tags is as Follows:
. r■•

\

Male
1.50
Spayed F em ale......... ......$ 1.50
F em ale.................................$ 4.50
K ennel..........................
$15;00

..............

A penalty of $1.00 per t«g<muat be charged after January 20, 1931. For the con
venience o f other sections o f the county the. deputy commissioners of motor vehicles
will also sell tegs. Deputies: Cedarville, A. E. Richards; Jamestown, D. E. JBailey;
Spring Valley, Katie B. Eagle; Yellow Springs, M. E. Oster; Osborn, Ralph Fulton;
Bejlbrook, H. E. Watson.

PAUL H. CRESWELL
AUDITOR OF GREENE. COUNTY

THE CIDAS VILLI BIKALB, F|UDAT, D IC SM M t if, W M

THE
CHAMBEHUN
METAL WEATHERSTRIP COv
It
Announce the Apointment of

MR.ROBERT HUSTON
As Greene County Representative
909 N. D etroitS t.
Phone 465-R
Xenia, Ohio

Last Gall
184 PAIR LADIES*
<•

Dress Slippers
■*5

•

*

■:

in pumps, straps and ties. French or Dress, Spike and
Cuban heels. Suedes, Patents, BlondCalfand Kid. BIack
and Brown Rids.
*

z

$«4 $
a p a ir
2 p a i r $ 4 .0 0

Ladies’ Galoshes
W o m e n 's

All R u b b e r Zipt Galoshes

$1.95

Women’s All Rubber
Snap G aloshes......

$1.65

Women's Cloth
Galoshes ..........

$ 1.00

Arrow-Shoe Co.

lO S. Detroit St.

41 men’s fine gifts
at Criterion at $ 1. each

LOCAL AND PEStSONAL
K n . W. H. Owens, hat fo n t to
Pittsburgh to spend the winter with
her son-in-law and daughter, Ur, and
Mrs. J. H. Lott.
Mrs. Charles Iliff of Chicago has
been visiting relatives and friends
here the p ast wsek.

Veteran* of the Week! W*r who
have net sent In tM e jMpjjkpeUew fee
Ohio 5t»te ConipeiMdwKnwMtt de j»
before December SI, 1990 ear they will
be barred from getting it, legaxdlee*
of lb* fact th at i t has been ten years
since the compensation was available,
there are a few here (bat have never
taken advantage of it. The American
Legion la making a oanvaas to see
th at all veterans g e t their application*
in on time.

Poultry, Live or Dressed a t Crouse's
Your money on Deposit with The
Market for your Christmas dinner,
Cedarvllle
Building A Loan Associa
We close a t 11:30 Christmas Day.
tion will earn 5%.
U r. And Mrs. A, E , Allen had for
The Home Economic* Teachers in
their guests, Sunday, Ur. and Mrs. 6 .
the
county have formed a paw organ
F. Thrsilkill of Jeffersonville, Ohio.
ization with Mias Glayds Glenn of
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Townsley en Ross township, president; Mabel
tertained a number of friends last Combs, Bath township, vice president;
Friday evening a t a covered dish din Miss Margaret Hanna, Xenia, secre
tary and treasurer.-Mis* Mary Reigal
ner.
of the local schools attended the din
Mr., and Mrs. 1. C. Davis and Mr ner and program in'connection with
and Mrs. W, A. Turnbull visited with the organization,
Mr. and Mrs John Davis in Newark,
WANTEP: Sour Cream. Wolfe
Friday,
Dairy, For price, ’phone 194, Xenia.
Mr. Tullis representing the Moore,
Mrs. Laurence Johnson and daugh
mart Stock Food Company, has rented
the J. D. Mott property on North ter, Wild Zoe of Chicago will arrive
here Saturday to spend the Holidays
Main street.
with Mrs. Johnson's parents, Prof,
and
Mrs.'C, W. Steele. Mr. Johnson
Members of the U. P, church choir
are asked to attend practice promptly will come next week.
Saturday evening a t 7:30,
FOR SALE—Big Top Poland. Chink
FOR' SALE—Household Goods of Male Hogs. H. C. Creswell,
the late Mrs. Wm. Reed a t the resi
Mr. L. F. Tindall has been named
dence in Clifton on Saturday, Decern'
executor
of the estate of the late
her 20, 1930 a t 1;00 p. m.
Michael-Seifert, The appraisers are
NOTICE—Mrs, Paul Wright will be Arthur Wildman,- John Turner and.
a t her form er place a t the Smith bar Wm. Conley,
ber shop, next Tuesday and Wednes
Harley, W. Owens, 73, Xenia, well
day. Those - desiring work should
mown
architect and former contrac
make appointment by calling the shop,
tor, died a t his home in that city last
C. E. SMITH.
Friday following an attack of heart
A daughter was- born last Thursday trouble. He is survived by his widow
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Galloway. and nine children, Harold and Robert
They now have four daughters. Mrs. Owens of the Criterion,, being sons,
Galloway is in Springfield City‘hospi Burial in Woodlawn.
tal but will be able to return home be
. The Cedarville Building and Loan
fore Christmas.
Association pays 6% -on Deposits.
I f your Radio lacks volume or selec
Mrs. C. L. Finney was a visitor to
tivity call J. C. Stormont, phone 3-161.
Dayton, Christmas shopping, Satur
Prof. Otto W. Kuehrmann ana" wife day.
were in Dayton, Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Hazel R. Palmer of Cassopolis,
where they attended the piano recital
given by the noted Polish pianoist, Mich., has been.iuamed manager of
Ignace Paderewski. He has been the. Greene County Journal succeeding
the world's outstanding artist at the John Baughii, who becomes sheriff
piano for many years and despite his January 1st,
age, commands the attention of the
The annual .Greene County Tourna
musical world.
ment will be staged a t Central High
BUTCHERING: Those who desire school gym February 27 and 28, ac
my service for butchering should call cording to present plans. I t had been
by phone and make date and arrange expected to hold the meet a t the new
ments. I also have casings for sale. Armory but this was dropped owing
to the. rentaL/
WiiliamCultice.

Our Arbuckles
Coffee
*

,

C . E . M a ste rs

XenU, Ohio

The Christinas Gift Store

IINC€R 1€
Her Christmas without a g ift of lingerie or a lovely negligee would
not be Christmas a t all! Silk underthings needn’t be expensive.

•

$1.95

Up

When in Doubt Give Her
Hosiery

$1.00

■

Up

GIFT GLOVES
Kid pull on gloves, handsewnand stitched,indark
or light shades.
— ------------- $2.50 U p—
FABRIC GLOVES
69c Up to $1.50
CHIFFON HANDKERCHIEFS
Any girl always needs another color in another
chiffon handkerchief.

50c Up to $1.75
sa u a uag

Exchange Bank's
Savings Club
is now startin g on it ’s 1931, fifty
w eeks journey—m ake reserva
tions now and be one o f the
happy members n ext year*

The Exchange Bank
88 South Detroit St.

The Hutchison & Gibney Co.

$'

“ALSOEDGEMONT CRAC ER SALES
MAN WILL RUN SPECIAL

V alue V irst Clothiers

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Ralls and
WANTED—Hatching Eggs; Barred
daughter, Phillis, of Dayton, spent the Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, White
J , W. Ross,
Rocks, Better than retail price. Long
week-end as the guest of Mr, and Mrs, hatching season, Phone Mein 295,
Tlw Buckeye Incubetor Co., SpringThe Kudantra Club enjoyed the an field, Ohio.
imal Christmas dinner and party in
the parlor* of the Presbyterian church
Leave your order for Cakes, Rolls
last Thursday evening.
end Buns for your Christmas dinner
a t The’Cedarville Bakery.
We will make your Bun* end Roll*
Christmas morning i f you leave your
*W. C. T. U. MEETING
order the day before. The Cedarville
J
' r* ..........
Bakery,
The regular monthly meeting of the
Mr, Cal Ewry and son, Fred, return W. C, T. U, was held a t the home of
ed home Saturday after spending sev Mrs. W. R. McCh'esney, Tuesday after
noon, eighteen members were present.
eral days visiting in Illinois.

. . . .

Saturday, Dec. 20,1930

M ufflers— $1*50 to $5.00
H osiery— 25c to $1.50
D ressing Robes— $5.00 to $15.00
J . P . S m ith Shoes—$7.50 to $10.00
Boys’ S uits— $10.50 to $13.50

!

Mrs, W. H. Barber presided In the
absence o f the president, M re/C . W ,
Steal*. Tha 'chairman e< th* iomwr
committee reported th at the tram p
bouse had been provided with bedding
enough for seven cots. Mr. W. W.
Galloway very kindly donated straw
for the ticks and seven double
blanket*. Mrs. A. E. Allen and Miss
Rosa Stormont both gave very inter
esting and instructive talks, A letter
o f greeting tu r n Mrs. Carrie TomHnT
son, written to Mrs. W. R, IfcChesney
was read, Mrs. Tomliinson i t the
county president of Marshall county,
Indiana and a former resident of Ce
darville. The society voted to give
five dollars to pay. fo r children's din
ners Friday a t the Cafeteria a t the
public school, ’th e meeting closed by
praying the Lord’s prayer, and a so
cial hour was enjoyed, the hostess
serving refreshments.

Chiffon and Service-Weight hose. ‘All silk from
*■
’
*
toe to top. Picot top and slenderizing French
heels—clear, even weave.

SPECIALTY SALESMAN WILLGIVE X
DEMONSTRATION ATOtfR STORE -—

And , . . did you know th at $1 well
spent has the knack of looking like a $2
to $3 present?
Lots of people have gifts to make th at
they would like to limit to $1 each with
out letting th at fact be known . . . and
to these people, this stock offers a verit
able gold mine of ideas and proves th at
all dollar bills are not equal.
Your dollar will spend better a t The
Criterion this Christmas.
Stop and seel

1 Mis* Katheryn Sanders is expected
Mw» Elizabeth Sterrett left Satur
| home this week for the holiday vaca- | day to spend the winter with her
}tipn, Miss Sander* is supervisor of brother, Mr. D, W. Sterrett and family
j music in the Orville, 0., public schools. of Cleveland.

Cedarville, Ohio

VANITIES
Its the thing she uses most, and so frequently
overlooked. Compact or loose back powder com
partm ent.
Up

JEW ELRY
Copies of real ^em Jewelry and Metal Jewelry
in antique settings.

$1.00

Up

The Hutchison &
Gibney Co.
Xenia, Ohio

iV -l
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She W ants Candy for Xmas
fA’

What girl doesn't want a nice big box of
priae -eandy around the house during the many
Yuletide week events?

irii-w .i

Give her one >of these Christmas Specials
and .she Will be delighted. This special includes
all i>f *aur usual pieces, plus many specialties
'that are appropriate at this time.

.&
b-*5! «•:

:.44dJ
‘.i^
• rasa
.»*—
Iri

32 P iece D inner Sets $4.95 to $13.95
GLASSWARE!
f
Gohleti and Sherbets in pastel colors and popular black and oryatal.
Some at $2.00 for *et of-6. Cihers a t $3.00 for set of 6. , Glass Plates to
im tch. See the New Square Plates.

“TRY OUR BIG LINE OF CHRISTMAS
CANDIES,FOR THE CHILDREN— ALL PURE.
Lunch Here’WRileTJoing Your Christmas Shopping

Closing out our ^ntire line of toys—Some priced less than cost.

Xenia Candy K itchen

v- Emerson B. Curtis
*

: 4w

vm
,r»

38-40 E. Main, Xenia

’

t

^

Xmas Jew elry G lits

A GIFT THAT WILL PROVE A PLEASURE

BEAL STONE
NECKWEARr-SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Goodyear Tires
Non-Skid Chains
Heaters, $3*50 up
ExideBatteries$7.50

$12^0^50

CLOCKS

$12 to $50

Carroll-Binder Co,

$3.50 to $10.00
‘East Main

J e w e lr y

There will|
tainment by Jj
itentiary thi^j
be giyen a ,
• nothing elab j>]
ter. than th j|

Use Smackover Gasoline for Winter Driving. ItstartsE asy

JADE, CARNILIAN, ROSE QUARTZ, FELSPAR
Prices:.rat»f«':

^ ■ M ir t e n

•' On next M
29th, ’a prog,
be given a t
Broad Stree
School-Cho
different Hi
counties of
consist of 35;
tra of 125 pi
be varied c
numbers, se
girls’ glee cl
combined ch
bers. The pw
by Miss Edi
of Music of
Education,
during^ the
teachers.

For the Motor Car

Jewelry is the appreciated ,gift for young or old for it earners with; it a
lasting sentiment as well a s remembrance, a credit to the giver iand a
joy to the recipient.

r^ l

Xenia

27 E. Main

s t o r eXenia

Xenia

E. Main

<v
ws

The Store ioi Many G ifts
Large Granite Roosters

GLASS AND CHINA DEPT.
A complete lino of Dinner Sets
and Open Stock. Full sets

98c
Aluminum Percolators

ffc95to$15i9£

—

4 9 c 4 o 4 2 .2 f

You must see these Real Values
BOOKS AND GAMES
f to appreciate their worth.,
Many new, interesting and educa" Granite Ware and* Aluminum.
.t i o a l ......." ........ .."
’ J“ —
Every thing for the entire house
iu.
,
10c, 25c and 49c
hold.
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OFTOYS IN GRElNITCDUNTY^
INSTRUCTIVE SUGGESTIONS
Gilberts* Erector Seta, Lincoln Logs, Gilberts* Tool Chests, Chemistry
Outfit, Electric Questioner, Picture %diiMt% Zep Construction Sets,
Lincoln Bricks.
REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Tubular' rrame, u w m
Anywhe«ltoypurcha»«dfromui
wheel, rubber tires, leather seat
w ifi be kept in repair, oiled, tightand bell.
ened .up at any time you bring
$345
them in free.
FOOTBALLS AND
BASKETBALLS
Genuine cowhide leather w ith
rawhide lace and lacing needle

WAGONS

89c

m
#
| |

program in
afternoon in
the presents]
which - they
, boxes sent %
The total po
within a few

III

Christmas
tiona adorn
•ViS
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preceding th
is expected
tion there wl
among empld
been made tor
^ so th a ta.p a rf
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and friendB
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disbursement
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the largest/;
trie Light
Telephone. ■
Street Railwl
panies—228(1
were extra hi
tax was distil
ingdistricts*r
tu rn . in thl
revenue funcl

BIRD CAGES AND STANDS

w

Stationery
Tags
Christmas Greeting Cards
Cord
Christmas Wreaths
Stickers
Chenele Rope
Cards
Tissue Paper
Plain Crepe Paper
Wrapping Paper
Decorated Crepe Paper
All Kinds of Christmas Decorations

%

L. S. Barnes & Co.
Green Street
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$2.25 tO $10
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DAISY AIR RIFLES
Every boy knows * D essyiefthe
best. Single Shut

$1.25

350 shot

$1.75
sooshot
$1.95
PUMP GUN

$3.98

R .4 D w

E. Main

Heavy steel constructed. Double

disc W heels. Rubber tire, large
sixe,: roller bearing. Guaranteed
to stand up under 1000 pounds.'

$3J5, $4.95 $5.95 and $6.95
X AUTOS
Chevrolet

$4.25

Cheap Store
Xenia
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